Analogs of the Hamilton-Jacobi and Schrodinger equations in field theory are deduced. These analogs turn out to be so-called variational differential equations.
In this note we deduce certain analogs of the Hamilton-Jacobi and Schrodinger equations for theories described by Lagrangians with several independent variables. For brevity and geometric clearness, below we consider only the case of two independent variables and one dependent variable, i.e., the action functional of the form J = F (x, y, z, z x , z y ) dxdy.
Regarding generalization to an arbitrary number of independent and dependent variables, see Remark 1 at the end of Subsection 2.
1. Geometric optics in the space of curves. Let us argue by analogy with geometric optics. The role of the inhomogeneous medium in which light propagates will be played by the space whose points are parameterized curves C = (x(τ ), y(τ ), z(τ )) in R 3 . Assume that for each point C and for each infinitely small increment (δx(τ ), δy(τ ), δz(τ )), the time δT of propagation of light from the point C to the point C ′ = (x(τ ) + δx(τ ), y(τ ) + δy(τ ), z(τ ) + δz(τ )) is given by the formula where δx = ∂x ∂α dα, δy = ∂y ∂α dα, δz = ∂z ∂α dα. It is easy to see that the definition of the functional Φ is chosen so that the time T coincides with the integral (1) over the surface covered by the curve C(α). Hence a light ray, i.e., a trajectory of propagation of light with minimal time, realizes the extreme value of the integral (1). Here the following difference with the usual geometric optics occurs: one has not one but infinitely many rays passing through two given points. These rays correspond to various parameterizations of the (generally unique) solution surface of the variational problem.
Denote by S(C) the function (called the action or the euconal) equal to the minimal time of propagation of light from a fixed point C 0 to the point C. Let us call by the wave fronts emitted by the point C 0 the hypersurfaces of the same value of the function S. Assume that the Huygens principle holds: the wave front W (T + ∆T ) emitted by the point C 0 at the time T + ∆T is the common tangent hypersurface to the wave fronts emitted by the points of the wave front W (T ) at the time ∆T . The infinitesimal version of this principle, obtained by tending ∆T to zero, says: the tangent hypersurface to a wave front at a given point is parallel to the tangent hypersurface to the indicatrice at the tangent vector to the ray. This implies the equalities:
.
Here c is a constant independent of τ ; in the right-hand sides one must substitute, instead of δx(τ ), δy(τ ), δz(τ ), the tangent vector to the ray, i.e., to the solution of the variational problem; δS δx(τ ) , etc. denote the variational derivatives. The constant c equals one. This can be seen by multiplying both parts of (2) by respectively δx, δy, δz, summing up together and integrating over τ . In both parts of the equality one obtains δS = Φ.
2. Analogs of the Hamilton-Jacobi and Schrodinger equations. Calculating the right-hand sides of (2) and substitutingẏ δz−żδẏ yδx−ẋδy = z x ,ż δx−ẋδż yδx−ẋδy = z y ,ż =ẋz x +ẏz y , one obtains
(3)
Note that the right-hand sides of (2) depend on the functions δx, δy, δz (for which we have a large freedom of choice) only via the numbers z x and z y characterizing the tangent plane at the point (x, y, z) to the solution surface of the variational problem. In the formulas (3) for δS δx and δS δy , the coefficients of −ẋ andẏ equal to the components of the energy-momentum tensor with the minus sign. Formulas (3) agree with the well-known formula for the variation of the integral (1) under variation of the integration surface with boundary (see, for example, [1] , §33, formula (17)). Taking into account (3), this formula takes the following form. Assume that the integration surface D with boudary in R 3 , which is a solution to the variational problem, varies. Then δJ = ∂D δS δx δx + δS δy δy + δS δz δz dτ.
Let us eliminate z x and z y from (3) using the relationẋz x +ẏz y =ż. We obtain two equations for δS δx , δS δy , and δS δz . One of them is the obvious equationẋ δS δx +ẏ δS δy +ż δS δz = 0 corresponding to the independence of the choice of parameterization of the curve. The other equation H x, y, z,ẋ,ẏ,ż, δS δx , δS δy , δS δz = 0 (in general nonlinear first order variational differential equation) can be naturally called the analog of the Hamilton-Jacobi equation. The question arises whether one can develop here an analog of the canonical formalism.
Example (the scalar particle in two-dimensional spacetime). Let Let us obtain from this equation the analog of the Schrodinger equation by the usual scheme, i.e., replacing δS δx(τ ) , δS δy(τ ) , δS δz(τ ) by respectively i δ δx(τ ) , i δ δy(τ ) , i δ δz(τ ) (i is the square root of −1). One obtains the following linear second order variational differential equation:
Here Ψ is a function on the space of curves (x(τ ), y(τ ), z(τ )).
Remark 1. The above is directly generalized to the case of an arbitrary number of dependent and independent variables. Instead of parameterized curves in R 3 one considers parameterized (m − 1)dimensional submanifolds in R m+n , where m, n are respectively the numbers of independent and dependent variables.
Remark 2 (on the physical sense of equations (5)). By analogy with quantum mechanics, one can expect that equations (5) are satisfied by the Feynman integral Ψ = e iJ Dz taken over all surfaces z(x, y) with fixed boundary C = (x(τ ), y(τ ), z(τ )), considered as a functional of C.
